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Details of Visit:

Author: doodlebug
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 2 Apr 2014 15:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Maya
Phone: 07754463029

The Premises:

The flat is newly built and very nice. it is close to Kings cross station and I felt totally safe getting
there.

The flat is clean and discrete, nothing to worry about.

The massage room has a massage table and mattress and some candles etc...she said she is
looking to get some more things to make it feel more comfortable

The Lady:

Maya is exactly the woman in her profile...which is such a relief...have had some bad experiences in
the past.

When I read the profile, I wanted to check out this 'statuesque' woman.

Wow...she is just that. Confident, sexy, stunning eyes...and just oozes sex. she is a total babe and
stunning...be warned guys you will fall in love with her

Maya is intelligent, funny...I love her accent. She is very assured and a total pro. Made me feel very
at easy...as this was my first time doing the B2B massage

The Story:

Maya loves what she does...from massage to oral...she is a total pro. And more so, she made me
feel very at easy.

I didn't feel at all rushed by her...

Shower options are available...always best before a massage.

Maya is a proper masseuse and you could tell that within afew mins...she is very professional.
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When she got undressed...all the blood went to my cock. She is so sexy...her body is wow! Soft
white skin...beautiful breasts...lovely painted toes and the most gorgeous pussy ever! She is
immaculate!

I've had such massages before...and they have been 55 mins of crap massage and 5 min
wank...but not this time.

Maya knows exactly what to do to relieve the stress and strain. She is very precise and attentive
and has very soft hands. Don't worry guys...she does tease the cock and gets you pretty rock
hard...think she enjoys that power :-).

Touching is allowed...but as long as it's respectful she says

After the massage, about 30min...onto the mattress and B2B. My first time and I have to admit, it
was sexy and fun.

Is there anything better than having a sexy woman slide her naked body over your's? I loved how
her nipples become even harder and how her breasts rubbed in my face. I must admit I almost
came afew times..had to control myself. The feeling off the lube is wonderful...almost frictionless.

She then got to work on my cock...her hands are so soft...she played with my balls and then onto
oral.

Lads...this woman is incredible...her oral is so skilled...but she new just how far to take me...and
with a tease and giggle...she brought me back down. when she did finish me off with her mouth, I
came so hard I had to grab the mattress.

We laughed after and she even asked how I was and how it was for me...wow!

Sometimes you meet someone on AW who is to good to be true...I had to pinch myself.

Quick shower and back to the real world.

She is new to Kings X and no doubt will become a legend...so better grab her quick guys before she
gets too busy.

I will be storing up my load...and letting Maya do her business!
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